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ABSTRACT
We estimated the abundance of humpback whales in the North Pacific by capturerecapture methods using over 18,000 fluke identification photographs collected in
2004–2006. Our best estimate of abundance was 21,808 (CV = 0.04). We estimated
the biases in this value using a simulation model. Births and deaths, which violate
the assumption of a closed population, resulted in a bias of +5.2%, exclusion of
calves in samples resulted in a bias of −10.5%, failure to achieve random geographic
sampling resulted in a bias of −0.4%, and missed matches resulted in a bias of
+9.3%. Known sex-biased sampling favoring males in breeding areas did not add
significant bias if both sexes are proportionately sampled in the feeding areas. Our
best estimate of abundance was 21,063 after accounting for a net bias of +3.5%. This
estimate is likely to be lower than the true abundance due to two additional sources
of bias: individual heterogeneity in the probability of being sampled (unquantified)
and the likely existence of an unknown and unsampled breeding area (−8.7%).
Results confirm that the overall humpback whale population in the North Pacific
has continued to increase and is now greater than some prior estimates of prewhaling
abundance.
Key words: humpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, North Pacific, abundance,
photo-identification, capture-recapture, bias, simulation model.

Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) are found in all major ocean basins and
typically undergo seasonal migrations from feeding areas in high latitudes to breeding
areas in low latitudes (Mackintosh 1946). In the North Pacific, humpback whales
feed primarily along the Pacific Rim from California, U.S.A. to Kamchatka, Russia
and migrate to breeding areas along the coasts of Central America and Mexico and
around the offshore islands of Mexico, Hawaii, and the western Pacific (Calambokidis
et al. 2001). Commercial whaling in the North Pacific was banned in 1966 by which
time the North Pacific population had been reduced from an estimated 15,000 prior
to 1905 (Rice 1978) to approximately 1,200–1,400 (Gambell 1976, Johnson and
Wolman 1984). Although there is considerable uncertainty in these early estimates
of abundance, humpback whale populations in the North Pacific were clearly reduced
to low numbers by whaling, as they were elsewhere around the world ( Johnson and
Wolman 1984).
Methods to estimate the abundance of whale populations have improved tremendously since the end of whaling. The identification of individuals based on the
2
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natural markings on the ventral surface of their flukes has been combined with
mark-recapture methods (here more appropriately called capture-recapture methods) to estimate population sizes (Katona et al. 1979, Hammond 1986). The same
capture-recapture concept has also been paired with genetic identification of individuals to estimate humpback abundance in the North Atlantic (Palsbøll et al. 1997,
Smith et al. 1999). Line-transect survey methods (Burnham and Anderson 1976,
Buckland et al. 2001) have also advanced during this time period and have been used
to estimate humpback whale abundance in the North Pacific (Barlow and Forney
2007, Zerbini et al. 2006). A direct comparison of photographic capture-recapture
and line-transect methods in the same area showed that both methods gave similar
results (Calambokidis and Barlow 2004), but the interpretation of such results can
differ depending on the method used. Capture-recapture methods typically estimate
the entire population inhabiting a region whose boundaries may be difficult to define.
Line-transect methods, in contrast, estimate the average number of whales present
within a defined study area during the period of a survey.
In the North Atlantic, a large-scale photo-identification sampling program in
1992–1993 was conducted to estimate humpback whale abundance as part of the
Year of the North Atlantic Humpback (YONAH) project. Summer sampling took
place in multiple feeding areas from the Gulf of Maine to Norway. Winter samples
were collected in four locations within the West Indies. The entire population of
humpback whales in the North Atlantic was estimated to be approximately 11,570
(95% CI = 10,290–13,390) based on capture-recapture methods using a modified
Petersen estimator (Stevick et al. 2003). That estimate was based on pooling feeding
area and breeding area samples over 2 yr to improve precision. Prior to this study,
there had never been a dedicated sampling effort to similarly estimate humpback
whale abundance in the entire North Pacific.
In the past 25 yr, humpback whale abundance has been estimated for various
breeding areas within the North Pacific using both photographic capture-recapture
and line-transect methods. Capture-recapture estimates for the Hawaii breeding area
increase from 895 (95% CI = 592–1,837) in 1977–1979 (Darling et al. 1983) to
1,407 (95% CI = 1,113–1,701) in 1980–1983 (Baker and Herman 1987), and
this population was estimated to have increased to 3,000–5,000 by the early 1990s
(Cerchio 1998). Aerial line-transect methods were used to estimate that humpback
populations near the main Hawaiian Islands had increased from 2,754 (95% CI =
2,044–3,463) in 1993 to 4,491 (95% CI = 3,146–5,836) in 2000 (Mobley et al.
2001). Urbán et al. (1999) used capture-recapture methods to estimate a Mexico
breeding population of approximately 2,700 (CV ≈ 0.16, calculated from CIs)
humpback whales in 1991–1992.
Both photographic and transect methods have also been used to estimate abundance
in some North Pacific summer feeding areas. Calambokidis and Barlow (2004)
estimated that the feeding population along the U.S. West Coast had increased from
approximately 570 (CV = 0.05) in 1991–1992 to approximately 840 (CV = 0.16)
in 1996–1997 based on capture-recapture methods and found that these numbers
were generally in agreement with line-transect estimates. Barlow and Forney (2007)
estimated the 2005 abundance of the U.S. West Coast population to be 1,145 (no
CV estimate) humpback whales using line-transect methods. Based on photographic
capture-recapture methods, the abundance of humpback whales in southeast Alaska
was estimated as 374 (95% CI = 327–421) in 1979–1983 (Baker et al. 1986),
547 (95% CI = 504–590) in 1986 (Baker et al. 1992), and 961 (95% CI = 657–
1,076) in 2000 (Straley et al. 2009). Zerbini et al. (2006) estimated a population
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size of 2,644 (95% CI = 1,899–3,680) humpback whales based on ship line-transect
surveys in western Alaska (near the Alaska Peninsula and eastern Aleutian Islands)
and calculated a population growth rate of 6.6% yr−1 (95% CI = 5.2%–8.6% yr−1 ).
In general, humpback whale abundance in the North Pacific appears to now be
much greater than when whaling ended, and the numbers appear to be increasing in
all of the areas where multiple estimates have been obtained over a period of multiple
years. However, these regional studies do not provide the whole picture. We know
from genetic studies (Baker et al. 1986, Baker et al. 1998, Witteveen et al. 2004)
and from photographic matches among different areas (reviewed by Calambokidis
et al. 2001), that populations in the North Pacific are geographically structured and
that the humpback migration patterns are complex. Thus, there is no simple way to
add all the regional estimates together to obtain an overall estimate of abundance
in the ocean basin. The abundance of humpback whales in the entire North Pacific
has been estimated only once in recent years. Calambokidis et al. (1997) conducted a
retrospective study of humpback identification photographs that had been taken for
regional studies from 1990 to 1993 to estimate the abundance of whales in the North
Pacific. They used a Darroch’s geographically stratified capture-recapture model and
estimated a total population size of 6,010 (CV = 0.08) or approximately 8,000
whales after corrected for a sex bias in the breeding areas. No basin-wide humpback
population estimates have been made since then; however, given evidence of growth
in all well-studied regions, we expect that the abundance in the North Pacific has
increased since the early 1990s.
Here, we estimate the abundance of humpback whales in the North Pacific from
2004 to 2006 based on a dedicated photo-identification sampling program called
SPLASH (Structure of Populations, Levels of Abundance and Status of Humpbacks).
The SPLASH study was designed to representatively sample all known feeding and
breeding populations in the North Pacific. We use the Chapman-Petersen closed
population model to estimate whale abundance. As has been done previously to
estimate humpback whale abundance in the North Atlantic (Stevick et al. 2003), we
include whales photographically sampled in breeding areas as one sample (capture
event) and whales sampled in summer feeding areas as a second sample (recapture),
thus using the migration to help randomize sampling. This approach also avoids
many of the sources of heterogeneity that would result from sampling (capture and
recapture) in only one seasonal habitat (Smith et al. 1999). We use a population
growth model, a migration model, and a sampling simulation to examine the effects
of factors that might bias our estimates: (1) biased sex ratios in the breeding areas,
(2) births and deaths during the sampling period, (3) heterogeneity in capture
probabilities, (4) geographic structure in the population and in the sampling, and
(5) the presence of an unknown, unsampled breeding area. We use these simulations
to develop bias corrections to improve our estimates of abundance. We make the
simulation results available electronically for use by other researchers in testing
alternative capture-recapture models. Finally, we use these new estimates to help
evaluate the current status of humpback whales in the North Pacific.
METHODS
Field Methods
Photographs were taken of the ventral side of humpback whale flukes using digital
SLR cameras. Most photographs were taken from small, 6–8 m boats making day
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Figure 1. Transect lines of vessels conducting dedicated photo-identification efforts for the
SPLASH project in feeding areas. Colors indicate the research groups conducting those studies (UAFK—University of Alaska, Kodiak; NGOS—North Gulf Oceanic Society; ASLC—
Alaska Sea Life Center; SEAK—Southeast Alaska research consortium; DFOC—Department
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada; CRC—Cascadia Research Collective; NMML—National
Marine Mammal Lab; SWFSC—Southwest Fisheries Science Center). Breeding area sampling
was largely very close to shore and cannot be shown at this scale.

trips from shore. Small boat sampling locations included the western Pacific (Ogasawara Islands, the Ryukyu Islands [Okinawa], and the Philippines), the Hawaiian
Islands (Kauai, Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii), Mexican offshore islands (the Revillagigedo
Archipelago), Baja California, Mexico (mostly between La Paz and Cabo San Lucas),
mainland Mexico (Bahia de Banderas, Isla Isabel, and the Islas Tres Marias), Central
America (Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica), the U.S. West Coast
(from many different ports), British Columbia (mostly west of Vancouver Island and
the mainland coast), and Alaska (southeastern Alaska, Prince William Sound, Kenai
Peninsula, Kodiak Island, Barren Islands, Shumagin Islands, and Unalaska Island).
A variety of larger vessels were used to sample more remote and offshore locations,
often together with small boats launched from those ships. Search effort for larger
vessels is shown in Figure 1.
Sampling effort was allocated based on a priori appraisal of the relative number
of humpback whales in each sampling area, as well as the availability of researchers
and resources. In areas that lacked any quantitative data, effort was allocated based
on expert opinion within the SPLASH steering committee. The North Pacific was
divided into sampling regions, and a regional coordinator was assigned to ensure representative sampling from each region. Coordinators were designated for 11 regions
including Asia ( Japan and the Philippines), Hawaii, Mexico, Central America, the
U.S. West Coast, British Columbia, southeast Alaska, the northern Gulf of Alaska
and Bering Sea near shore areas, Kodiak and Shumagin Islands, Alaska offshore areas,
and Russia. Coordination in some of these 11 regions was shared among two or more
individuals.
Sampling protocols were provided in writing to all participants (see supplemental online material). The fluke photographic protocols were designed to avoid
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heterogeneity in the likelihood of sampling different individuals or demographic
classes and thereby to avoid biases in mark-recapture abundance estimates. To avoid
under-sampling those individuals that raise their flukes out of the water (“fluke up”)
less often, participants were directed to stay with the group until identification photographs had been obtained from all animals in the group, or until a minimum of
three dive series or 30 min had passed, whichever occurred first. Groups could be
left early when required for logistical/safety reasons or when shifting to other groups
was required to obtain a better sample of identifications in a region when time was
limited. For multiple groups of whales encountered in close proximity, participants
were instructed to photograph whales while moving consistently through the area,
in order to obtain as large and representative a sample of all animals as possible.
To avoid preferentially sampling one sex (especially during winter sampling) or age
class, participants were instructed not to collect SPLASH samples during directed
studies of females and calves, competitive male groups, or any other particular sex
or age class and to randomly sample all encountered whales. Sampling protocols
also specified a set of data to be collected by all SPLASH participants, including
information on search effort and each humpback whale that was encountered.
In addition to taking fluke photographs for individual identification, protocols
specified several other types of sampling. Biopsy samples were taken for population
genetic analysis and sex identification, as well as isotope studies, pollutant, and other
biochemical studies. Photographs were also taken of dorsal fins, lateral flanks, and
tailstocks to study scarring patterns that might be associated with ship strikes or
entanglement in fishing gear and other lines and to study whale health using indices
of skin and body condition. Results from these other studies will be presented
elsewhere.

Photographic Quality Control and Matching
Individual data contributors submitted all photographs to their regional coordinator. Regional coordinators identified the best fluke photograph from each encounter
(if individual contributors had not) and compared the best photograph from each
encounter with all others, even if the best photograph was of low quality. Each
season, the regional coordinators submitted all photographs, a database identifying
within-season matches, and the identified best photograph of each whale to the
overall SPLASH coordinator for between region and between season matching. The
SPLASH data coordinator rated each fluke photograph for pigmentation pattern (five
ranked categories from all white to all black), photographic quality (ranked 1–5 on
each of five features: proportion visible, vertical angle, lateral angle, focus/sharpness,
and exposure; see supplemental online material for details on the categories and rank
scores), and other characteristics (ranked 1–5 on each of three features: distinctiveness of trailing edge, degree of scarring, and presence of killer whale [Orcinus orca]
tooth rake marks). To ensure consistency, photographs were rated by the same person
throughout this study.
Photographic matching was conducted by a team of six people experienced in
matching humpback whale photographs. Matches were identified by eye from 6 ×
9 cm prints that were tightly cropped around the image of the fluke and mounted,
nine-to-a-page, in clear plastic sleeves. Suspected matches were verified by a second
matcher. Several shortcuts were implemented to improve the efficiency of matching
efforts and to effectively deal with the vast number of photographs collected during
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the five SPLASH sampling seasons. Friday et al. (2008) showed that the best tradeoff
between bias and precision for humpback capture-recapture estimates in the Atlantic
was obtained by eliminating photographs of partial or half flukes and photographs
in the poorest of four categories of photographic quality. We did not attempt to
match photographs with a score of 4 or 5 in any of the five measures of photographic
quality (e.g., eliminating flukes with less than 50% visible) and photographs with
a score of three in four or more measures of quality. The ranked measures of fluke
distinctiveness were not used in our analyses.
Each season, a catalog was constructed for each region using the single best photograph of each individual seen in that region and season. For example, four catalogs
were assembled for winter 2004 corresponding to Asia, Hawaii, Mexico, and Central
America. Within each catalog, images were ordered in 15 categories of pigmentation
ranging from all white to all black. When matching photographs to an existing
catalog, photographs within the same pigmentation category were searched first,
and, if a match was not found, photographs within two adjacent pigmentation categories were searched. These regional-seasonal catalogs were maintained throughout
the matching process to facilitate workflow by multiple matchers. Catalog images
from a new season were first matched to the same region in previous seasons (i.e.,
a new photograph from Hawaii 2005 was first matched to the Hawaii 2004 catalog). If a match was not found, the image was then matched to the most likely
opposite-season region (i.e., a new photograph from Hawaii 2005 would be matched
next to southeast Alaska 2004, then the Gulf of Alaska 2004, then British Columbia
2004, etc.). Finally, new images would be matched to all other regions in the same
season. If a match was found with an existing catalog, the remaining catalogs were
not searched since they had already been internally reconciled. The best available
photograph of each identified whale was used in the catalog regardless of when or
where that image was taken. If a whale was photographed more than once in a given
season, the sampling location of that whale was assigned to be the location where the
whale was photographed closest in time to the midpoint of the season (taken to be
1 March for breeding areas and 1 August for feeding areas).
Two approaches were used to quantify the number of between-season matches that
were missed by our matching process. First, different teams of matchers repeated
pair-wise comparisons between nine pairs of catalogs, each representing one season’s
sampling in one area. There were a total of 165 known matches in 3,779 possible
comparisons, and the second team found 148 of these. In addition, to help estimate
match success rate, photographs of 266 individuals that were known to match
previous catalogs were added to the 2006 season matching effort. These “seeded”
photographs were not the identical images in those catalogs, and the matchers did
not know which photographs had been added.

Abundance Estimation
The primary assumption of capture-recapture methods is that at least one of the
sample occasions (capture or recapture) is random with respect to all individuals
in the population. Departures from purely random sampling result in sampling
heterogeneity. In most capture-recapture studies, heterogeneity results in a higher
probability of resampling the same individuals and results in an underestimate
of population size (Hammond 1990). In whale capture-recapture studies, sample
heterogeneity can arise from many sources: (1) individual behavioral difference (e.g.,
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approachability or tendency to fluke up prior to a dive), (2) geographic preferences
of whales combined with non-random geographic coverage, and (3) biased sex ratios
in breeding areas. Mortality, reproduction, emigration, and immigration during
the sampling period can be viewed as heterogeneity affecting the likelihood of an
individual being sampled in different sampling periods.
A large number of statistical models are available to estimate population size
(as well as survival rates, recruitment, and population growth rates) from capturerecapture data. Increasingly sophisticated capture-recapture models have evolved to
correct the bias caused when real-world data fail to meet the assumptions of the
previous generation of models. The first and simplest model is Petersen’s two-sample
closed model to estimate abundance (Petersen 1896). The Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS)
model corrects the bias caused by mortality during the sampling period and estimates
a survival parameter. Robust design models (Kendall et al. 1995) improves CJS
models by using short (closed) capture sessions to better estimate capture probability
separate from survival probability. Jolly-Seber models further relax the assumption
of closed populations by also estimating recruitment into a population. Darroch’s
method explicitly models heterogeneity in capture probability caused by geographic
stratification and extensions allow for survival rate estimation. Hilborn (1990) further
extended this approach to multiple sampling periods. Hwang and Chao (1995)
deal more generally with heterogeneity of capture probability in capture-recapture
models. However, none of these available models deal simultaneously with all of the
violations in capture-recapture assumptions that are found in our data.
Simulation is an alternative approach to correcting the biases that result from
violations in capture-recapture model assumptions. This approach can be used when
analytical approaches fail. Carothers (1979) and Pledger and Efford (1998) used simulation models and inverse prediction to estimate the bias associated with sampling
heterogeneity. Because our time period is so short (a maximum of 1.5 yr between
feeding area and breeding area samples), it is not practical to estimate parameters
of an open population model (survival rate, recruitment rate, emigration rate, etc.).
Estimates of survival rates and recruitment rates for humpback whales in the North
Pacific have already been estimated from much longer time series (Gabriele et al.
2001, Mizroch et al. 2004). After considering alternative models, we selected the
simple two-sample Petersen estimator and used simulation modeling to develop
correction factors for violations in capture-recapture assumptions. These simulations
use available information on survival and recruitment rates to correct for biases in
this closed population model. Similarly, Stevic (2003) examined available capturerecapture models and selected the Petersen model to estimate the abundance of
humpback whales in the North Atlantic based on very similar data.
Here we use the Chapman modification of the Petersen capture-recapture model
(Chapman 1951) to estimate population size, N
N = [(n 1 + 1)(n 2 + 1)/(m + 1)] − 1,
where n 1 is the number of unique individuals photographed during the first capture
period, n 2 is the number photographed during the second capture period, and m
is the number of photographic matches between the first and second periods. The
approximate analytical variance of this estimate is
Var(N) = [(n 1 + 1)(n 2 + 1)(n 1 − m )(n 2 − m )]/[(m + 1)2 (m + 2)]
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Seber (1982). In addition to the above assumptions of random sampling, this model
also assumes that populations are closed and there is no immigration, emigration,
births, or deaths during the sampling period.
We designed our analysis to minimize the effects of sampling heterogeneity and
demographic processes (births and deaths) on the results. Individual behavior is very
different in feeding and breeding areas so, to minimize behavioral heterogeneity,
we estimated abundance using one area as the initial capture occasion and the
other area as the recapture. This approach also reduced the effect of geographic
heterogeneity because there was no overlap in sampling locations between capture
occasions. To minimize the effect of births and deaths in a closed population model,
we compared consecutive sampling occasions that were separated by as short a time
period as possible (approximately 6 mo). To eliminate the effect of immigration and
emigration, we estimated the size for the entire North Pacific, which is considered
to be a closed population. Population size was also estimated based on the multiyear
comparison of all feeding area samples (2004–2005 pooled) to all breeding area
samples (2004–2006 pooled).
Simulation Studies and Bias Correction
Although we designed sampling and analysis methods to minimize bias, there is
no way to eliminate all potential sources of bias. We developed a simulation program
called SimSPLASH3 to determine the likely magnitude of biases that could not
be eliminated, and we applied bias-corrections where appropriate. SimSPLASH is
a stochastic, geographically structured, individual-based model that simulates the
photographic sampling of humpback whales in feeding and breeding areas. In the
model, individual whales have six traits: sex, age class (calf <1-yr-old/noncalf), status
(dead/alive), home feeding area, and probabilities of being sampled if encountered in
feeding and breeding areas (individual heterogeneity). Home feeding area represents
the geographic preference of whales for one of six defined feeding areas. The initial
population size for the model was 20,000, and whales were assigned to home feeding
areas (Table 1) based on information from prior studies, preliminary results of a
geographically stratified capture-recapture model (Calambokidis et al. 2008), and
expert opinion within the SPLASH steering group.
The SimSPLASH model also includes parameters that are not specific to individuals. Mixing matrices defined the relative probabilities that an individual whale with
a given home feeding area would be sampled in a given breeding area or a given
feeding area (Table 2). The latter provides for mixing to occur among feeding areas;
thus, the model does not constrain an individual to be sampled only in its home
feeding area. The values used in the mixing matrices are not estimated from actual
data but rather were chosen to simulate the type of movements seen in the North
Pacific. The numbers of whales in each feeding and breeding area are not specified
deterministically, but the expected numbers (Table 1) are a function of the home
feeding area numbers and the mixing matrices. A non-calf survival rate specifies the
likelihood that a non-calf would survive from one sampling occasion to the next
(winter to summer or summer to winter). A calf survival rate specifies the survival
of calves from winter to summer. Juvenile whales older than 6 mo were assigned
the non-calf survival rate. New calves appear at the start of winter sampling, and
3
The SimSPLASH program was written in R programming language and is available in online
supplemental materials.
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400
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4,000
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6,000
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Hawaii
10,000

Aleut.& Bering
7,000

5

West Pac
1,000

Kamchatka
600

6

20,000

20,000

Total

Table 1. Number of simulated humpback whales assigned to each of six home feeding areas and expected number in each of six breeding areas. The
total population size (20,000) was based on the results from this study rounded to a convenient number. The apportionment of this population to these
feeding and breeding areas was based on prior knowledge and expert opinion and was not estimated from SPLASH samples. Feeding areas approximate
(1) Calfornia and Oregon (CA&OR), (2) northern Washington and southern British Columbia (NWA&SBC), (3) northern British Columbia and
southeast Alaska (NBC&SEAK), (4) Gulf of Alaska (GOA), (5) Aleutian and Commander Islands and Bering Sea (Aleut.&Bering), and (6) Kamchatka.
Breeding areas roughly approximate (1) Central America (CentralAm), (2) Mexico Mainland(MxMainld), (3) Baja California, Mexico (MxBaja), (4)
Revillagigedos Islands, Mexico (MxIslands), (5) the Hawaiian Islands (Hawaii), and (6) western Pacific (WestPac).
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Table 2. Mixing matrices used in the simulation model to determine the relative probability
that a whale assigned to a given home feeding area will be sampled in a specific breeding area
or feeding area. Area names are given in Table 1.
Breeding area
Home feeding
area
1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
CentalAm MxMainld MxBaja MxIslands
0.310
0.000
0.300
0.050
0.080
0.100
0.260
0.220
0.333
0.073
0.000
0.000
Feeding area

5
Hawaii

6
West Pac

0.000
0.250
0.750
0.470
0.500
0.050

0.000
0.000
0.020
0.020
0.030
0.950

CA&OR
NWA&SBC
NBC&SEAK
GOA
Aleut.&Bering
Kamchatka

0.190
0.050
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.500
0.350
0.050
0.030
0.064
0.000

Home feeding
area

1
CA&OR

2
NWA&
SBC

3
NBC&
SEAK

4
GOA

5
Aleut.&
Bering

6
Kamchatka

CA&OR
NWA&SBC
NBC&SEAK
GOA
Aleut.&Bering
Kamchatka

0.990
0.050
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.010
0.850
0.007
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.100
0.960
0.050
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.033
0.918
0.020
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.032
0.970
0.120

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.010
0.880

the number of new calves is stochastically determined as a fraction of the non-calf
population. The model also includes a parameter for the relative probability of sampling a female in breeding areas (relative to a male) and parameters for the relative
probabilities of sampling a calf in feeding and in breeding areas.
SimSPLASH simulates the photographic sampling of whales by stochastically
selecting individuals from the “alive” population based on their multiplicative probability of being sampled using the rejection method. Sample sizes for each of the
sampling areas and seasons were based on the sample sizes achieved in the actual
SPLASH study (Table 3). An individual, i, is randomly selected from the “alive”
population. The relative probability of it being sampled in area, a, and season, s, is
estimated as
Pr(sampledi,s,a ) = Ii,s · · · S i,s · · · C i,s · · · Hi,s,a
where I = individual heterogeneity capture probability, S = female sex bias in
winter capture probability (relative to 1.0 for males), C = capture probability for a
calf (relative to 1.0 for non-calves), and H = mixing probability for sample area a
given an individual’s home area.
A uniform random number is generated for each randomly selected individual in
the population, and that individual is classified as sampled if the random number
is less than Pr(sampled). Unsampled individuals are returned to the population and
can be randomly drawn again, but each individual can be sampled only once per
season (mimicking our capture-recapture analysis). Within each season, the above
sampling scheme is applied sequentially to each of the six sample areas until the
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Table 3. Sample sizes of distinct, photo-identified humpback whales during three seasons
of sampling in each of six feeding areas and two seasons of sampling in each of six feeding
areas (see Table 1 for area names). Counts are for high-quality identifications used in the
capture-recapture analyses. Breeding season samples in the given calendar year include a few
samples from December in the previous year.
Breeding area
Season
Breeding 2004
Breeding 2005
Breeding 2006

Season
Feeding 2004
Feeding 2005

1
2
3
4
5
CentalAm MxMainld MxBaja MxIslands Hawaii
18
45
45

210
252
317

175
149
82

308
192
183
Feeding area

1
CA&OR

2
NWA&
SBC

3
NBC&
SEAK

4
GOA
GOA

248
303

72
136

1,167
690

923
528

694
838
1,016

6
WestPac

Total

183
209
287

1,588
1,685
1,930

5
Aleut.&
6
Bering Kamchatka
289
326

25
38

Total
2,724
2,021

actual SPLASH sample size is achieved for all areas. Between seasons, mortality rates
are applied stochastically to each individual, and dead individuals are removed from
future sampling. Births are added to the population between feeding and breeding
area samples, and the number of births is determined stochastically from a binomial
distribution based on the number of surviving non-calves and the birth rate.
Abundances from SimSPLASH were estimated for the same four adjacent pairs of
sampling seasons as were estimated for the actual SPLASH samples, and an overall
abundance was estimated from an average of the four values. An overall estimate was
also calculated from a multiyear capture-recapture comparison between all feeding
areas and all breeding areas, pooled over all seasons. To estimate bias, simulations
were repeated for 100 stochastic realizations. Bias was calculated as the percentage
difference between the estimated mean overall abundance from the 100 iterations
and the realized mean abundance of “living” individuals in the model. Statistical
uncertainty in the simulation results is represented as the 90% CI in the resulting
bias in estimating abundance (the 5th and 95th percentiles of the 100 simulations).
The SimSPLASH simulation was applied to 10 scenarios to test different potential
sources of bias (Table 4). The base scenario 1 included no sources of potential bias
and the home feeding area to winter area mixing matrix was identical for all feeding
areas, and scenarios 2–10 added potential sources of bias to this base scenario.
Scenario 2 included a three-times higher chance of sampling a male in breeding
areas. Scenario 3 included births and deaths, with a non-calf survival rate of 0.96
per year (0.98 between sampling periods),4 a calf survival rate of 0.85 between
winter and feeding area samples (Gabriele et al. 2001), and a calf birth rate equal
to 11% of the surviving non-calves before the winter sampling. Scenario 4 included
geographically structured migration with different mixing probabilities for each
4

Annual survival rates have been estimated to be 0.96 for humpback whales in the North Atlantic
(Barlow and Clapham 1997) and in Hawaii and southeastern Alaska (Mizroch et al. 2004). Survival rate
was estimated to be slightly higher (0.98) in Prince William Sound, Alaska (Mizroch et al. 2004).

Sex bias
Births and deaths
No calf sampling
Geographic structure
Heterogeneity feeding = breeding
Heterogeneity feeding = breeding
Unsampled breeding area
Missed matches
Bias
90% CI in bias

Source of bias

2
√

0.0%
−4.2%
3.8%

1

−0.5%
−4.3%
3.7%
5.2%
0.2%
10.0%

√

3

−0.4%
−2.3%
1.2%

√

4

−21.2%
−24.1%
−18.5%

√

5

−0.2%
−4.3%
3.8%

√

6

Simulation scenario

−8.7%
−11.6%
−5.2%

√

√

7

9.3%
5.7%
14.2%

√

8

Table 4. Simulation scenarios and resulting bias in capture-recapture estimates of humpback abundance in the North Pacific. A
factors were included in each scenario. Confidence intervals are the 5th and 95th percentiles based on 100 simulations.

√
√

9

3.5%
−0.1%
8.0%

√

10
√
√
√
√

indicates which

−5.3%
−8.3%
−1.6%

√
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Figure 2. Geographic distribution of high-quality photo-identification samples taken for
the SPLASH project tallied by 2 × 2 degree cells and geographic stratification for breeding
and feeding areas (see abbreviations in Table 1).

of the feeding and breeding areas. Scenario 5 included individual heterogeneity in
capture probabilities that are the same in the winter and summer; the heterogeneity
value for each individual was drawn from a random uniform distribution between
zero and one (simulating that individuals, when encountered, will vary in their
relative probability of being sampled from zero to certainty). Scenario 6 included
individual heterogeneity in capture probabilities that are different in the winter
and summer; again, the heterogeneity values for each individual were drawn from
a random uniform distribution between 0 and 1. Scenario 7 included a seventh
unsampled winter area as the migratory destination for 40% of the Aleutian/Bering
home feeding area (see Migratory Destinations and Matching Rates below). Scenario
8 simulated missing 8.6% of existing matches when comparing adjacent sampling
periods (see Error Rates below). Scenario 9 included births and deaths (same as scenario
3), but calves were not sampled in either breeding or feeding areas (when they are
newborn and approximately 6 mo old, respectively). Finally, scenario 10 included the
most likely factors causing bias in our SPLASH samples, combining scenarios 2, 4,
7, 8, and 9. We did not include a scenario for incorrect matches because all matches
were checked by a second person and incorrect matches are rarely if ever made for
good quality photographs of humpback whale flukes (Stevick et al. 2001).

RESULTS
Sampling Distribution
The number of unique individuals that were photographically sampled each season
varied from 1,588 to 1,930 for the three winters and from 2,724 to 2,021 for the two
summers (Table 3). Photo-identification samples were poststratified into six breeding
areas and six feeding areas (Fig. 2). Each of the six regions were sampled during each
of our winter and summer sampling seasons, but sample sizes for each region varied
among years due to logistical constraints. In general, however, the sample sizes for
a given region varied by less than a factor of two among years (Table 3). A NOAA
ship, the McArthur II, conducted 4 mo of dedicated SPLASH sampling in 2004,
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Table 5. Between-season matches of photo-identified humpback whales for each of six
feeding areas and six breeding areas (see Table 1 for area names) for all seasons combined.
Breeding area
Feeding area
1
2
3
4
5
6

CA&OR
NWA&SBC
NBC&SEAK
GOA
Aleut.& Bering
Kamchatka

1
CentalAm

2
MxMainld

3
MxBaja

4
MxIslands

5
Hawaii

26
3

89
18
11
25
9

16
7
8
22
7

2
16
50
11

18
291
150
50

6
WestPac

2
9
21

allowing us to collect a larger sample size in northern British Columbia, southeast
Alaska, the Gulf of Alaska, and the Aleutian Islands in that year. That ship also
allowed us to sample farther offshore in Alaska in 2004 than in 2005. Our sample
sizes from Russia were smaller than expected in both years, and our sample sizes from
western Pacific Islands were higher than expected in all 3 yr. Overall, we achieved
broad geographic coverage in all sampling seasons and exceeded our expected sample
sizes for most of our regions. Within each of the six geographic strata for winter and
summer, sampling covered a wide area (Fig. 2).
Migratory Destinations and Matching Rates
The observed matches between feeding and breeding areas (Table 5, Fig. 3) largely
confirmed patterns that have been observed in previous studies (reviewed by Calambokidis et al. 2001). Samples from the California/Oregon feeding area matched
mostly to mainland Mexico and Central America. The northern Washington/southern
British Columbia feeding area matched to a broad range of breeding areas from Central America to Hawaii. The vast majority of the northern British Columbia/southeast
Alaska feeding area matched to Hawaii. A large fraction of the Gulf of Alaska and
the Aleutian/Bering feeding areas also matched to Hawaii, but a surprising number
also matched to Mexico’s Islas Revillagigedos. This result indicates that many whales
migrating between feeding areas in northern British Columbia and southeast Alaska
and breeding areas in Hawaii cross paths with whales migrating between feeding
areas in the Gulf of Alaska, Aleutian Islands, and Bering Sea and breeding areas near
Mexico’s offshore islands (as hypothesized by Norris et al. 1999 and Urbán et al. 2000
and confirmed by Witteveen et al. 2004). In previous studies, few matches had ever
been found between the islands in the western Pacific ( Japan and the Philippines)
and any feeding area (Calambokidis et al. 2001). Our study is the first to show that
the whales that winter in the western Pacific migrate primarily to Kamchatka and,
to a lesser extent, the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea.
The fraction of whales that match across seasons in different areas can provide
insight into which areas were over- or undersampled relative to other areas. Among
feeding areas (Fig. 4), Kamchatka had the highest overall match rate to breeding
areas, and individuals sampled off Kamchatka matched only to the breeding areas of
the western Pacific, so we infer that the western Pacific area was oversampled relative
to other breeding areas. Feeding areas with large representation from the Hawaii
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Figure 3. Locations of high-quality photo-identification samples (red dots) and photographic matches of distinct individuals (colored lines). Lines indicating matches are direct
paths and are not intended to indicate migratory routes. Matches are not limited to temporally
adjacent sampling season. Colors indicate matches between breeding and feeding areas (blue
for western Pacific, yellow for Hawaii, tan for Mexican Islands, green for Baja California,
Mexico, lavender for mainland Mexico, and red for Central America), among breeding areas
(dotted black) and among feeding areas (purple).

breeding area had a lower percentage of overall matches to breeding areas, indicating
that Hawaii was probably undersampled. The Aleutian Island/Bering Sea area had
an especially low match rate to any breeding area. Other than Hawaii, the main
destination for these whales (western Pacific) was likely oversampled, so there is no
clear explanation for the low match rate for the Aleutian/Bering sample unless some
whales from that location migrate to an unknown and unsampled breeding area.
For whales that were identified in breeding areas (Fig. 5), the lowest match rate
to feeding areas was for the islands of the western Pacific. The feeding destinations
for those whales (primarily Kamchatka and the Aleutian/Bering area) were almost
certainly undersampled relative to other feeding areas. Breeding areas with a large
representation from the California/Oregon feeding area (Central America and the
Mexican mainland) had a higher matching rate than other breeding areas, indicating
that the California/Oregon feeding area was likely oversampled relative to other
feeding areas.
Error Rates
As with any photo-identification study, it was not possible to find all possible
matches. When 266 known matches to previous seasons were added to the Winter
2006 photo collection prior to the matching process, 246 of these (92%) were
identified as matches. Match success rate ranged from a high of 96% for photographs
with no quality scores at three (the poorest acceptable rating) to a low of 82% when
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Figure 4. Fraction of high-quality photo-identifications from each of six feeding areas that
match to samples from the indicated breeding areas.

three of the criteria were rated as a three (no more than three scores of three were
allowed for the photograph to be included in the SPLASH comparison). The clarity of
the photograph (i.e., quality score for focus) appeared to be the most important factor
in whether a match was missed, with the largest difference in this category between
the photographs where matches were found and those that were missed (mean score
of 2.1 vs. 2.6, a highly significant difference, t = 2.84, P = 0.007). Similarly, when
the quality scores of both the seeded match and the whale to which it matched were
pooled, both the quality scores for exposure and focus were significantly better for
whales for which the match was found relative to those that were missed (t = 2.20
and 3.53, P = 0.04 and 0.001, for exposure and focus, respectively). In another test,
when 165 fluke photographs that were known matches were compared to the catalog,
148 matches were found for a 90% success rate. In this test, matchers knew that a
match was present and thus might have tried harder to find it. However, because
the success rate in this second study was not statistically different from the blind
study (Fisher exact test, P = 0.41) we have combined both results and conclude that
91.4% (394/431) of true matches would be found given our methods.
Abundance Estimation
Chapman-Petersen estimates of humpback abundance in the North Pacific
(Table 6) are much greater for the mean of four adjacent feeding-to-breeding season estimates (19,516) than for the mean within-winter estimate (10,314) or the
within-summer estimate (10,109). This pattern has been seen in other studies of
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Figure 5. Fraction of high-quality photo-identifications from each of six breeding areas
that match to samples from the indicated feeding areas.

humpback whale abundance (Smith et al. 1999). Within-season estimates tend to be
negatively biased because sources of heterogeneity in sampling probability tend to
be more similar between the capture and recapture occasions than for between-season
estimates. Treating the four feeding-to-breeding estimates as independent estimates
of population size (the number of matches should be independent), the empirical
coefficient of variation (CV = 0.04) shows that abundance is estimated very precisely.
The capture-recapture estimate that combines all winter areas and all summer areas
(21,808) is larger than any of the individual between-season estimates. The analytical
variance for this latter estimate also gives a very low coefficient of variation (CV =
0.027).
Simulation Results
Although empirical and analytical estimates of statistical uncertainty indicate
that our estimates are precise, likely sources of bias contribute more to our overall
uncertainty than does sampling variation (Table 4). The largest single source of bias
in the SimSPLASH simulation study (−21.2%) occurred when there was a high
level of individual heterogeneity and this individual heterogeneity was constant in
both breeding and feeding areas (scenario 5). The same average levels of individual
heterogeneity but with different randomly chosen values in winter and summer
(scenario 6) resulted in a mean bias of −0.2%, and the 90% CI of this estimate
includes zero bias. The second largest source of bias (+9.3%) occurred when 8.6%
of true matches were not found. This bias can be accurately approximated if the

Breeding 2004
Feeding 2004
Breeding 2005
Feeding 2005
Breeding 2004
Breeding 2005
Feeding 2004
All breeding

Sample 1

Feeding 2004
Breeding 2005
Feeding 2005
Breeding 2006
Breeding 2005
Breeding 2006
Feeding 2005
All feeding

Sample 2
236
247
171
181
298
278
544
861

No. of
matches
18,269
18,525
19,819
21,452
8,959
11,668
10,109
21,808

Uncorrected abundance
estimates
0.057
0.056
0.069
0.067
0.047
0.050
0.033
0.027

CV abundance
estimates

0.939
1.024
0.984
1.063
0.613
0.634
0.652
1.035

Bias estimate
from simulation

19,456
18,094
20,136
20,174
14,610
18,417
15,514
21,063

Bias-corrected
abundance estimates

Table 6. Chapman-Petersen estimates of humpback whale abundance in the North Pacific based on between-sample matches of photo-identified
individuals with and without bias corrections from the simulation study. Coefficients of variation (CV) are estimated for the uncorrected estimates
based on an analytical formula (Eq. 2). Samples include four between-season comparisons of consecutive samples, three within-season comparisons,
and one comparison of all winters to all summers. Numbers of distinct individuals are given in Table 4 for each sampling season. Numbers of distinct
individuals for all winters and all summers are 4,473 and 4,201, respectively.
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probability of missed matches is known; in this case the probability of finding a
match was 0.914 and, because the number of matches appears in the denominator
of the capture-recapture estimator, the bias can be approximated as 1/0.914 or
9.4% (see Stevick et al. 2001 for a better approximation for correcting estimates
for missed matches). The third largest source of bias (−8.7%) occurred when the
simulation sampling was geographically structured and when 40% of the whales in
the Aleutian/Bering feeding area migrated to an unsampled breeding area (scenario
7). The fourth largest source of bias (−5.3%) occurred in simulation scenario 9, which
included births and deaths (which by itself added a +5.2% bias) and which excluded
calves from photographic sampling (which added a much larger negative bias). In
this case, population growth by itself added a positive bias because of a violation
in the assumption of population closure (Hammond 1986) and the exclusion of
calves added a negative bias because a large segment of the population (11% in this
simulation) was simply excluded from the estimate. The overall bias in simulation
scenario 9 (−5.3%) can be approximated as the bias from births and death (+5.2%)
minus the percentage of calves in the population (11%). A realistic simulation of
geographically structured sampling (scenario 4) added, by itself, only a small bias
−0.4%). Sex-biased sampling (three males per female) in winter (scenario 2) did not
add any appreciable bias in abundance estimates.
Bias-Corrected Abundance Estimates
Many appreciable biases were identified in the simulation study that could lead to
either over- or underestimation of population size. Our sampling certainly included
some of those sources of bias: births and deaths certainly did occur, calves were
not sampled because they seldom show their flukes, not all individuals had the
same probability of being sampled if encountered, and only approximately 91.4%
of matches were found. Scenario 10 included all of these known sources of bias and
resulted in a net bias of only +3.5% in the comparison between all feeding area
and all breeding area samples. We use this estimate of bias to correct our capturerecapture population estimates (Table 6). While individual heterogeneity in capture
probability certainly exists for both feeding and breeding areas, we have not estimated
a measure of heterogeneity and therefore did not include a correction for that negative
bias. We do not believe that the same patterns of individual heterogeneity are likely
to occur on feeding and breeding areas (scenario 5) because behaviors are so different
in those areas. Insufficient information exists to calculate the covariation between
individual heterogeneity in feeding and breeding areas. An unsampled breeding
area is suspected to exist, which we hypothesize is the migratory destination for
a significant fraction of individuals from the Aleutian/Bering area, which would
also lead to a negative bias in our estimates. However, until this area is found and
sampled, we do not feel confident enough to include simulation scenario 7 in our
bias correction. Overall, the residual biases in our estimate are likely to result in an
underestimate of true humpback whale abundance.
DISCUSSION
Abundance Estimation
The best estimate of 2004–2006 humpback whale abundance in the North Pacific
is the bias-corrected estimate from the comparison of all breeding areas and all
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feeding areas pooled over all years (n = 21,063). Stevick et al. (2003) also concluded
that this method of pooling multiple sampling periods within breeding and feeding
areas produced the best estimate of North Atlantic humpback whale abundance
from the YONAH samples. Our pooled estimate is based on a larger sample size
(approximately one-fifth of the population sampled in both breeding and feeding
areas) than the comparisons between adjacent seasons (Table 6). A large sample size
helps ensure more representative sampling and lower bias because, as the sample
approaches the population size, bias asymptotically approaches zero. This reduction
in sampling heterogeneity (which causes a negative bias) with sample size may help
explain why the pooled estimate based on all winters and all summers is higher than
any of the estimates based on just adjacent seasons. Our best estimate of statistical
precision is our empirical coefficient of variation (CV = 0.04) for the mean of
estimates for four between-season comparisons. This estimate includes aspects of
sampling variation and population growth that are not included in the analytical
estimate of precision for the pooled estimate (CV = 0.027). This estimate of precision
does not estimate all sources of uncertainty in our population estimate (see below).
Our estimate of the abundance of humpback whales in the North Pacific (∼21,000
after accounting for most known biases) is larger than any recent estimates and exceeds
some earlier estimates of pre-whaling abundance. Other suspected biases are likely to
be negative, so the true population is likely to be even greater than reported here. Our
estimate is considerably higher than the only other recent estimate of abundance for
the entire North Pacific (∼6,000–10,000) based on the photo-identification capturerecapture study using data from 1990 to 1993 (Calambokidis et al. 1997). Using
the median estimate of 8,000 from that study, this increase by a factor of 2.75 over
approximately 13 yr corresponds to a population growth rate of 8.1% per year. No
other estimates exist for the growth rate of the North Pacific population as a whole,
but Calambokidis et al. (1999) estimated a growth rate of approximately 8% per
year for the population along the U.S. West Coast from 1988–1989 to 1997–1998,
Mizroch et al. (2004) estimates a population growth rate of 10% for Hawaii in
1979–1996, and Zerbini et al. (2006) estimated a population growth rate of 6.6%
(95% CI = 5.2%–8.6%) for the population around the Alaska Peninsula and eastern
Aleutian Islands in 2001–2003. All these estimates of population growth appear
to be internally consistent, but different populations may be growing at different
rates.

Biases and Heterogeneity
The simulations presented here clearly show that biases inherent in our twosample capture-recapture model contribute more to the uncertainty in our estimates
of humpback whale abundance than does sampling variance. Biases due to individual
heterogeneity in capture probabilities are especially large if the same heterogeneity
occurs on both sampling occasions. In our simulations, we considered individuals
to have relative capture probabilities from zero to one, with a uniform distribution
between these two values. In the extreme case for which this probability does not
change between capture occasions, the bias leads to a 21% underestimate of the true
population size. A bias of this magnitude is not likely to occur in our estimates
because we deliberately chose capture occasions to be in different seasonal habitats
when behaviors are very different. Using the same range of heterogeneity in capture
probability but with different values in different seasons resulted in a very small bias.
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Sex bias in sampling is one common cause of heterogeneity in capture probability, but
again our simulation studies show that this effect is small if one of the two capture
occasions is unbiased with respect to sex. It is worth noting that, for most abundance
estimation studies based on line-transect sampling, a coefficient of variation (CV)
of 21% is considered good. The extreme case of a 21% bias seems like a very large
uncertainty given the CV in our abundance estimate but would be well within the
range of sampling variation in many other studies of whale abundance. More work
is needed to quantify individual heterogeneity in capture probabilities so that this
bias can be estimated.
The problem of missed matches leads to a more easily corrected source of bias.
It is virtually impossible to find every matching fluke in a sample of over 18,000
photographs. Our estimate of missed matches (8.6%) is higher than the overall error
rate of 3.4% found by Stevick et al. (2001) based on a comparison of photographic
and genetic matches from the YONAH project. This difference might be due to the
short cuts we took in order to conduct this study with a much larger sample size
than the YONAH study. The most important thing is to measure the error rate so
that this source of bias can be corrected. Our simulation-based bias correction cannot
be easily applied to other studies, but we recommend that the Stevick-ChapmanPetersen formula (Stevick et al. 2001) be used to estimate abundance whenever the
fraction of missed matches can be measured.
Failure to meet the assumption of a closed population can lead to other significant
biases. In our study of the entire North Pacific population, we can be certain that
immigration and emigration are not sources of bias. The population is, however,
dynamic, with births adding new individuals and deaths removing others; both of
these processes will lead to an overestimation of population size. If birth and death
rates can be estimated, the magnitude of this bias can be estimated from simulations
(as in this study) or from an analytical approach. In our study, we deliberately excluded
calves from our samples because they are much less likely to show their flukes than
are other age classes. In this way, we avoided a bias that we could not easily estimate
(heterogeneity in likelihood of calves and non-calves to be sampled) for a bias that
could more easily be estimated (from the fraction of calves in the population).
Bias correction is clearly an important component to any capture-recapture project
to estimate whale abundance. Some biases remain difficult to estimate (such as those
due to behavioral heterogeneity or unknown/unsampled areas), but some can easily
be corrected if the study is designed to collect ancillary information. Among the
most important information for bias correction is the probability of missing a match,
the fraction of calves in the population, and the mortality rates of calves and noncalves. The parallel identification of photo-identified individuals using microsatellite
genotyping of biopsy samples could be used to improve estimates of error rates for
photographic matching (Stevick et al. 2001, Garrigue et al. 2004).
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